MINOR IN AMERICAN CONSTITUTIONAL DEMOCRACY

SPRING 2020 COURSES

AMS/POL SC 4800: Political Thought in Classical & Christian Antiquity (Vassiliou)
BL STU/POL SC 2425: Race & the American Story (Kitch/Hernandez/Langley)
ECONOM 3367W: Law & Economics (Hazel)
ECONOM 4004W: American Political Economics (Milyo)
HIST 2100/2100H: Revolutionary Transformation of Early America (Conklin/Holmes)
HIST 2120/2120H: The Young Republic (Dowdle)
HIST 2440: Missouri History (Rost)
HIST 4000: Age of Jefferson (Lewis)
HIST 4075/4075H: Global History in Oxford (Sexton)
PHIL 4610: Philosophy of Law (Markie)
POL SC 2445: American Constitutional Democracy (Selin)
POL SC 2450H: Intellectual World of the American Founders (Gibson)
POL SC 2455H: Constitutional Debates (Dow)
POL SC 4004: History of American Legislatures (Squire)
POL SC 4140: Congress & Legislative Policy (Squire)
POL SC 4150: The American Presidency-Online (Horner)
POL SC 4210: Constitutional Rights (Dyer)
POL SC 4540: American Foreign Policies (Ba)
PUB AF 4001: Ethics & Leadership (Kitch)

*all courses subject to change • Check myzou.missouri.edu for most recent courses